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25 Abstract 
26 Organosulfur compounds are important components of secondary organic aerosols 
27 (SOA). While the Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) 
28 has been extensively used in aerosol studies, the response of the AMS to organosulfur 
29 compounds is not well-understood. Here, we investigated the fragmentation patterns of 
30 organosulfurs and inorganic sulfates in the AMS, developed a method to deconvolve total 
31 sulfate into components of inorganic and organic origins, and applied this method in both 
32 laboratory and field measurements. Apportionment results from laboratory isoprene 
33 photooxidation experiment showed that with inorganic sulfate seed, sulfate functionality of 
34 organic origins can contribute ~7% of SOA mass at peak growth. Results from measurements 
35 in the Southeastern U.S. showed that 4% of measured sulfate is from organosulfur 
36 compounds.  Methanesulfonic acid was estimated for measurements in the coastal and 
37 remote marine boundary layer. We explored the application of this method to unit mass-
38 resolution data, where it performed less well due to interferences. Our apportionment 
39 results demonstrate that organosulfur compounds could be a non-negligible source of 
40 sulfate fragments in AMS laboratory and field datasets. A reevaluation of previous AMS 
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341 measurements over the full range of atmospheric conditions using this method could 
42 provide a global estimate/constraint on the contribution of organosulfur compounds. 
43
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444 Introduction
45 Organosulfur compounds have been identified in both laboratory-generated and 
46 ambient aerosols.1-9 It has been suggested that these compounds can comprise a substantial 
47 fraction of organic aerosol (OA) mass.3, 6, 9 Organosulfur compounds are generally of low 
48 volatility,7, 8 and can be an important component of high molecular weight (MW) compounds 
49 in ambient aerosols. Due to their surface-active nature and chemical stability,1, 10, 11 
50 organosulfur compounds can play a potentially important role in altering aerosol 
51 physicochemical properties.5, 12, 13 Organosulfur compounds are also thought to be good 
52 tracers for aqueous particle-phase secondary OA (SOA) formation.14 Given their importance, 
53 different methods have been explored to quantify organosulfur compounds in ambient 
54 aerosols. Offline methods such as Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) transmission 
55 spectroscopy have been used to measure C-O-S functional groups.15 The difference between 
56 total particulate sulfur measured by X-ray emission techniques and water soluble inorganic 
57 sulfate measured by ion chromatography (IC) has been used to provide an upper-limit 
58 estimation of atmospheric organosulfur compounds.3, 6, 16, 17 However, this method suffers 
59 uncertainties from instrument cross-calibrations.17 Liquid chromatography-electrospray 
60 ionization-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS/MS) is widely used to identify and 
61 quantify organosulfur compounds,5 but the quantification of total organosulfur compounds 
62 is limited by the availability of authentic standards.10, 18 For online methods, Particle Ablation 
63 by Laser Mass Spectrometry (PALMS) single particle mass spectrometer has been used to 
64 measure certain organosulfur compounds in single particles,9, 19 but as a single particle mass 
65 spectrometer, PALMS suffers from quantification issues.20
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566 The high resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS, 
67 Aerodyne; henceforth referred to as AMS) has also been used to estimate the lower bound of 
68 ambient organosulfur compound concentrations based on the signal intensity of 
69 organosulfur ions (CxHyOzS+) and their fractional contributions in pure organosulfur 
70 compound standards.21 However, most sulfate and sulfonate functionalities in organosulfur 
71 compounds fragment to HxSOy+ ions.21, 22  Meanwhile, HxSOy+ ions in the AMS are often 
72 misinterpreted as arising only from inorganic sulfates in subsequent analysis. This potential 
73 misattribution can result in an underestimation of organic mass and a corresponding 
74 overestimation of inorganic sulfate mass, and it also causes underestimation of S/C. 
75 Docherty et al.23 have shown that when including the S content of organosulfates in 
76 elemental analysis calculations, S/C can increase by a factor of 30 for an ambient study. 
77 Methanesulfonic acid, which is an important organosulfur compound in  marine aerosols,24, 
78 25 has been quantified with the AMS based on their signature organosulfur fragments 
79 (sometimes complemented by PMF analysis),21, 25-30 which are much more abundant due to 
80 the C-S bonding rather than C-O-S bonding, and the smaller size of methanesulfonic acid 
81 compared to other organosulfur compounds.31 
82 In this study, we developed a method to estimate the concentration of organosulfur 
83 compounds based on AMS-measured sulfate mass spectra. 16 standard organosulfur 
84 standards (including organosulfates, sulfonates, and sulfonic acids) were tested in the 
85 laboratory. Methanesulfonic acid was evaluated and discussed separately from other 
86 organosulfur compounds because of its distinctive mass spectrum. We applied this method 
87 to both chamber and ambient measurements and discussed their atmospheric implications. 
88 Four different AMSs were used in standard calibrations and chamber/ambient 
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689 measurements, which will be referred hereafter as GT AMS (Georgia Institute of Technology 
90 group), Galway AMS (National University of Ireland Galway group), TROPOS AMS (Leibniz 
91 Institute for Tropospheric Research group), and Boulder AMS (University of Colorado-
92 Boulder group) hereafter. 
93 Materials and Methods
94 Laboratory Characterization of Standard Compounds. The fragmentation patterns of 
95 standard compounds were obtained by directly atomizing 10 - 140 μM aqueous solutions of 
96 standard compounds into the AMS. The particles were generated by an ultrasonic nebulizer 
97 (U-5000AT, Cetac Technologies Inc., Omaha, Nebraska, USA), and passed through a nafion 
98 dryer to remove excess water prior to entering the AMS. In this study, 3 inorganic sulfates 
99 and 16 organosulfur compounds were tested with the GT AMS (Table S2). The 3 inorganic 
100 sulfates are ammonium sulfate (AS), acidic AS (1:1 mixture of ammonium sulfate and sulfuric 
101 acid), and sodium sulfate (SS). The 16 organosulfur compounds include 4 linear alkyl 
102 organosulfate salts (sodium methyl sulfate, sodium ethyl sulfate, sodium n-heptyl sulfate, 
103 and sodium n-octyl sulfate), 2 oxygenated organosulfate salts, one containing a carboxylic 
104 acid functional group (potassium glycolic acid sulfate) and the other containing a carbonyl 
105 functional group (potassium hydroxyacetone sulfate), 6 aromatic organosulfate salts 
106 (potassium o-cresol sulfate, potassium p-cresol sulfate, potassium m-cresol sulfate, sodium 
107 benzyl sulfate, potassium 4-nitrophenyl sulfate, and potassium 4-hydroxy-3-
108 methoxyphenylglycol sulfate), 2 sulfonate salts (sodium 1-butanesulfonate and sodium 
109 benzenesulfonate), and 2 sulfonic acids (methanesulfonic acid and ethanesulfonic acid). 
110 Pure sulfuric acid mass spectrum was acquired with the Boulder AMS. Methanesulfonic acid 
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7111 (MSA) will be discussed separately from other organosulfur compounds due to its unique 
112 fragmentation patterns in the AMS. Organosulfate, sulfonate, and sulfonic acid standards 
113 tested in this study but excluding MSA will be referred to as OS hereafter.
114 Structures of standard compounds are shown in Table S2. Hydroxyacetone sulfate, 
115 glycolic acid sulfate, and benzyl sulfate were synthesized in the laboratory according to the 
116 method described in Hettiyadura et al.18 o-cresol sulfate, p-cresol sulfate, and m-cresol 
117 sulfate were synthesized in the laboratory according to the method described in Staudt et 
118 al.;32 the rest of organosulfur standards are commercially available. Among all OS standards 
119 evaluated in this work, glycolic acid sulfate (OS-3) is one of the most abundant atmospheric 
120 organosulfates quantified so far.9, 10, 18, 33 Hydroxyacetone sulfate (OS-4), methyl sulfate (OS-
121 1), o-cresol sulfate (OS-7), p-cresol sulfate (OS-8), m-cresol sulfate (OS-9), and benzylsulfate 
122 (OS-10) have also been detected in ambient aerosols in prior studies.18, 32
123 Characterization of Chamber-Generated Biogenic SOA and ambient OA. One isoprene 
124 photooxidation experiment under low-NO condition and four sets of field measurements 
125 conducted by different groups with different AMS were investigated in this study to probe 
126 the time variations and abundance of organosulfur compounds in well-controlled single VOC 
127 system and in different ambient environments, including biogenic VOC (BVOC) dominated 
128 southeastern US measurements (Centreville measurements), MSA abundant coastal and 
129 cruise measurements (Mace Head and Polarstern measurements), and high acidity aircraft 
130 measurements (WINTER measurements). Details of the experiment and field measurements 
131 are presented in the Supporting Information section S1.
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8132 Four different AMS are included in the discussions, GT AMS (chamber isoprene SOA 
133 and Centreville measurements), Galway AMS (Mace Head measurements), TROPOS AMS 
134 (Polarstern measurements), and Boulder AMS (WINTER measurements).
135 Sulfate Apportionment Method
136 AMS Sulfate Mass Spectra of Standard Compounds. Organosulfates, sulfonates, and 
137 sulfonic acids predominantly fragment into separate organic (CxHyOz) and sulfate fragments 
138 (SOx) rather than organosulfur fragments (CxHyOzS) in the AMS (Figure S1), suggesting that 
139 most C-O-S (corresponding to organosulfates) and C-S (corresponding to sulfonates and 
140 sulfonic acids) bonds are not retained after vaporization and ionization. Sulfonate and 
141 sulfonic acid molecules do not contain a sulfate functional group, but the HxSOy+ fragments 
142 they produce in the AMS would be counted as sulfate concentrations in standard data 
143 processing. Therefore, these HxSOy+ fragments produced by sulfonates and sulfonic acids 
144 will still be referred to as “sulfate” fragments hereafter. For all OS tested in this study, 
145 organosulfur fragments only contribute 0.02 - 4% to the total signal, depending on the MW, 
146 structure, and bonding types (Figure S1). Generally, OS with smaller MW of carbon 
147 backbones tend to produce a larger fraction of organosulfur fragments, but the structure of 
148 the carbon backbones and bonding types may also play a role. For instance, methyl sulfate 
149 (OS-1, H3C-O-SO3-) and MSA (H3C-SO3-) have the same carbon backbone, but MSA retains a 
150 much higher portion of organosulfur fragments (16%) because of the different bond types 
151 between sulfate/sulfonate groups and the carbon backbones. This difference becomes 
152 negligible when one more methyl group is added to the carbon backbone (Figure S1, ethyl 
153 sulfate (OS-2) and ethanesulfonic acid (OS-15)). Phenyl sulfonates produce a higher fraction 
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9154 of organosulfur fragments compared to other OS with similar MW of carbon backbones 
155 (Figure S1, benzenesulfonate (OS-14)), possibly due to the stabilization by resonance 
156 between benzene ring and sulfonate group.31 Due to their small signals, the organosulfur 
157 fragments are subject to interference by stronger neighboring signals in the most common 
158 V-mode resolution (m/dm~2500) for the AMS when sampling complex matrices such as 
159 ambient aerosols, posing a barrier to estimating OS mass only by organosulfur fragments. In 
160 contrast, the major sulfate fragments have strong signals and can be well fitted (Figure S2-
161 S4). Consequently, we focused on using the sulfate fragments to understand the 
162 fragmentation patterns of different inorganic sulfates and organosulfur compounds in the 
163 AMS.
164 The typical V-mode AMS high-resolution sulfate mass spectra of AS, MSA, SS, and an 
165 OS standard (sodium benzyl sulfate, OS-10) are shown in Figure 1(a). The spectra obtained 
166 in this study show a very similar pattern to those reported elsewhere.21, 27, 28, 34 Among all 
167 the fragments produced by the fragmentation of these different sulfate/sulfonate-containing 
168 compounds, the main ions are SO+, SO2+, SO3+, HSO3+, and H2SO4+.35 Here, we referred to the 
169 sum of these five ions as ΣHSO and normalized each of the five ions to HSO. The 
170 normalization can be expressed by equations (1) - (6):
171 (1)2 3 3 2 4HSO = SO  + SO  + SO  + HSO  + H SO
    
172 (2)
SO = 
HSOSO
f


173 (3)
2
2SO = 
HSOSO
f


174 (4)
3
3SO = 
HSOSO
f


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175 (5)
3
3HSO = 
HSOHSO
f


176 (6)
2 4
2 4H SO = 
HSOH SO
f


177 The normalized SO+, SO2+, SO3+, HSO3+, and H2SO4+ abundance is shown in Figure 
178 1(b). For all standards, smaller ions like SO+, SO2+ and SO3+, account for most of the HSO 
179 signals, which can be explained by the extensive thermal decomposition during vaporization 
180 and fragmentation after electron impact (EI) ionization. Meanwhile, the HSO3+ fragment is 
181 only produced by MSA and AS (at different relative abundances), and H2SO4+ fragment is 
182 exclusively produced by AS. These observations can be explained by their different chemical 
183 structures. For organosulfates, it takes less energy to break the O-S bond than the C-O bond,36 
184 so it is more likely for the organic part to retain the oxygen during fragmentation and result 
185 in small sulfate fragments with at most three oxygens.  For MSA, the sulfur molecule is 
186 bonded to three oxygens so that the H2SO4+ ion cannot be produced, while the HSO3+ ion can 
187 be produced by breaking the C-S bond. For ammonium sulfate, sulfate decomposes to either 
188 dehydrated SO3 (+H2O) or intact H2SO4,37 and the water signal produced due to the 
189 dehydration process is calculated based on an empirical sulfate fragmentation table (Table 
190 S4).37 For the other sulfate/sulfonate-containing species discussed in this study (MSA, OS, 
191 and SS), there is no pathway to produce water fragments, therefore a sulfate fragmentation 
192 table without water fragments was used for these species (Table S4).
193 The distinctive HSO3+ and H2SO4+ ion fractions in different standard compounds 
194 provide the basis for our method of distinguishing different types of sulfate/sulfonate-
195 containing compounds. Figure 1(c) shows the vs.  for all standard compounds. 
2 4H SO
f
3HSO
f
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196 The four types of standards (AS, OS, SS, and MSA) together defined a triangle-shaped space, 
197 with OS and SS occupying indistinguishable regions in this space.  There are some variations 
198 in  and  among all OS (Table S3), but the variations are small, thus the average 
3HSO
f
2 4H SO
f
199 value for all OS was used hereafter. Different types of inorganic sulfates and organosulfur 
200 compounds fall into different regions in this space and thus can be distinguished. The relative 
201 contribution from each type of sulfate/sulfonate-containing compounds can be estimated for 
202 any point in this space. The mass spectra of AS and MSA obtained by the Galway AMS, 
203 TROPOS AMS, and Boulder AMS are also shown in Figure 1(c). The differences in the same 
204 type of compounds among different AMS likely arise from instrument-to-instrument and 
205 time-to-time variability. Therefore, when applying the apportionment method, calibrations 
206 with SS/OS, AS, and MSA standards to define the triangle region are required for the 
207 particular instrument and time period. In addition, calibrations of RIE for the standard 
208 species are required for accurate quantification.
209 Development of Sulfate Apportionment Method. Based on the different  and 
3HSO
f
210  for different types of sulfate/sulfonate-containing compounds, we developed an 
2 4H SO
f
211 approach to deconvolve total sulfate signals into components of inorganic and organic 
212 origins. Based on the  and values determined for pure standard compounds in 
3HSO
f
2 4H SO
f
213 the laboratory, the measured HSO3+, H2SO4+, and ΣHSO can be expressed as:
214 (7)
3 3 33,meas , , AS , / , OS/SS , , MSA
HSO = HSO  + HSO  + HSOHSO AS standard HSO OS SS standard HSO MSA standardf f f  
215  (8)
2 4 2 4 2 42 4,meas , , AS , / , OS/SS , , MSA
H SO = HSO  + HSO  + HSOH SO AS standard H SO OS SS standard H SO MSA standardf f f  
216 (9)meas AS OS/SS MSAHSO HSO HSO HSO      
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217
218 The subscript “meas” denotes the measured mass concentration of sulfate fragments, and the 
219 subscript “standard” denotes measured fractions of standard compounds. ΣHSOAS, ΣHSOOS/SS, 
220 and ΣHSOMSA are ΣHSO for AS, OS or SS, and MSA, respectively, which can be solved by: 
221 (10)3 3 3
2 4 2 4 2 4
1
, , , / , , ,AS 3,meas
OS/SS , , , / , , , 2 4,meas
MSA meas
HSO  HSO  
HSO H SO
HSO HSO1 1 1
HSO AS standard HSO OS SS standard HSO MSA standard
H SO AS standard H SO OS SS standard H SO MSA standard
f f f
f f f
                       
222 Afterwards, the fractions of ΣHSO in AMS total sulfate signals (i.e., ) 
standardtotal sulfate
HSO   
223 acquired for each type of species during the calibrations will be used to convert ΣHSO signals 
224 from above calculations to total sulfate signals.
225 For OS and SS, they are indistinguishable in the  vs. space, but their 
3HSO
f
2 4H SO
f
226 relative contributions to total sulfate in ambient data can be highly dependent on the 
227 measurement locations. SS is considered as a refractory species and cannot be completely 
228 vaporized at 600 oC (default AMS vaporizer temperature).38 As a result, for typical 
229 continental sites, SS signals may be a minor component compared to OS. For coastal and 
230 cruise measurements, SS cannot be neglected due to its abundance. In the following 
231 discussion, we will treat ΣHSOOS/SS resolved for a continental site (Centreville) as dominantly 
232 from OS (except for a short period of crustal events), and for coastal or marine 
233 measurements (Mace Head and Polarstern), we will treat OS and SS as one component, i.e., 
234 the summation of OS and SS.
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235 Laboratory Calibration of Sulfate RIE. The sulfate RIE (relative ionization efficiency 
236 of the species of interest relative to nitrate)35 in the AMS (RIESO4) can be calibrated with pure 
237 ammonium sulfate.39 The default RIESO4 of 1.2 was used for ammonium sulfate in this study 
238 because this calibration was not performed for the majority of the field studies discussed 
239 here. Our two-year records (2017 - 2018) of RIESO4 on the GT AMS is 1.20  0.15, validating 
240 that 1.2 is a good estimation.  The RIESO4 of organosulfate compounds can be lower than that 
241 of ammonium sulfate, since during the fragmentation and ionization processes, the 
242 electronegative sulfate/sulfonate groups have a reduced tendency to retain the charge.23, 40, 
243 41 The RIESO4 was determined for two commercially available organosulfur compounds (MSA 
244 and ethyl sodium sulfate (OS-2)) with the GT AMS. Size-selected (300 nm) pure MSA (or OS-
245 2) was atomized to the AMS and a condensation particle counter (CPC; TSI 3775) 
246 simultaneously. Sulfate concentration based on particle number was calculated by:
247 (11)
4
3
4 CPC ,[SO ] 6
CPC p
SO formula
n D
f

248 where  is the particle number concentration measured by CPC,  is the density of CPCn
249 organosulfur compounds, Dp is the selected particle diameter, and  is the sulfate 4 ,SO formulaf
250 functionality mass fraction according to the compound formula (e.g., 81/96 for MSA). The 
251 collection efficiency (CE) of 1 was applied to AMS data. Viscosity measurements of 
252 organosulfur compounds are lacking in literature. Here we assumed that MSA and OS-2 
253 particles are of low viscosity given their low MW,42, 43 while uncertainty regarding this 
254 assumption exits. A RIESO4 of 0.77 was calculated for MSA and a RIESO4 of 0.82 is calculated 
255 for OS-2. The reason for the lower RIESO4 for MSA is because a higher fraction of organosulfur 
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256 fragments was produced in the fragmentation process of MSA compared to OS-2 (Figure S1), 
257 and these fragments were not accounted in the sulfate concentration in equation (11). For 
258 the subsequent analysis, we tentatively applied an RIE of 0.8 to sulfate produced by 
259 organosulfur compounds. A default RIE of 1.2 was applied to “AS sulfate”. 
260 Results and Discussion
261 Sulfate Apportionment for Laboratory-Generated Binary Mixtures. The sulfate 
262 apportionment method was first validated with laboratory-generated aerosols of known 
263 compositions. Two different types of standard compound solutions were pre-mixed and 
264 nebulized into an AMS (GT AMS). Particles with a mobility diameter of 300 nm were selected. 
265 We first tested the mixture of AS with MSA. MSA and AS were dissolved in DI water 
266 in different molar ratios (3:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, 1:3). The mixture solution was immediately 
267 nebulized into the AMS. After obtaining ΣHSOMSA and ΣHSOAS by equation (10), total sulfate 
268 signals by MSA (“MSA sulfate”) and AS (“AS sulfate”) were calculated by:
269 (12)MSA4,MSA
SO4,MSA 4 MSA,standard
ΣHSO ΣHSOSO
RIE SO
    
270 (13)AS4,AS
SO4,AS 4 AS,standard
ΣHSO ΣHSOSO
RIE SO
    
271 Figure S6(a) shows “MSA sulfate” to “AS sulfate” molar ratio calculated by 
272 apportionment method as a function of MSA to AS molar ratio in the particles. The MSA to 
273 AS ratio in the particles was assumed to be the same as that in the solution.44-46 MW of 98 
274 g/mol and 81 g/mol are used for “AS sulfate” and “MSA sulfate”, respectively, to calculate 
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275 their molar ratios. The calculated “MSA sulfate” to “AS sulfate” ratio agreed well with particle 
276 compositions (slope = 0.97 ± 0.02). 
277 A similar binary mixture apportionment analysis was carried out for mixtures of AS 
278 and OS standards. The results of AS and ethanesulfonic acid (OS-15) mixtures are shown in 
279 Figure S6(b). Similarly, the calculated sulfate produced by OS (“OS sulfate”) to “AS sulfate” 
280 ratio is highly correlated with particle composition. The slope is lower than 1 (0.88 ± 0.04) 
281 but still within the uncertainty of AMS measurements.
282 Effect of Particle Acidity on AS Fragmentation Pattern. Considering marine and 
283 stratospheric aerosols are rich in sulfuric acid,25, 47 and the particle pH is low in the 
284 southeastern U.S.,48 we investigated the fragmentation pattern of acidic AS. Acidic sulfate 
285 (1:1 mixture of ammonium sulfate and sulfuric acid) was tested with the GT AMS, and pure 
286 sulfuric acid was tested with the Boulder AMS. The results are shown in Figure 2(a). All  
3HSO
f
287 and are normalized to those of AS from the specific AMS to minimize the influence 
2 4H SO
f
288 from instrument-to-instrument variability, so that AS would always be at point (1,1) in the 
289  vs.  space. Acidic AS shows a similar fragmentation pattern to AS, with a slightly 
2 4H SO
f
3HSO
f
290 higher production of HSO3+ and H2SO4+ fragments (Table S3 and Figure 2(a)). However, 
291 pure sulfuric acid shows almost twice higher fractions of HSO3+ and H2SO4+ fragments 
292 (Figure 2 (a)) compared to AS. We speculate that the reason is that a much larger fraction 
293 evaporates intact for pure sulfuric acid, compared to the fraction of the sulfate that 
294 evaporates as sulfuric acid for AS and acidic AS, and dehydration is more likely to happen for 
295 sulfate salts than sulfuric acid.37, 49 Since vaporization equilibrium between H2SO4 and SO3 + 
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296 H2O can shift with changing temperature, a precise temperature control of the AMS vaporizer 
297 and a  MS tuning that favors a non-mass dependent response are necessary.39
298 The Boulder AMS was also deployed in the WINTER aircraft campaign,50 where it 
299 intercepted a strong coal-fired power plant plume (~ 50 ppb SO2). As shown in Figure 2(b), 
300 the estimated particle pH (calculated with the E-AIM model51-53) decreased rapidly to -1 in 
301 the core of the plume. The highest  and values in the plume are 72% and 21% 
3HSO
f
2 4H SO
f
302 higher, respectively, compared to pure AS from the same AMS. In this strong plume, the 
303 sulfate concentration is an order of magnitude higher than ammonium, nitrate, and organics 
304 concentrations, thus the change in  and is attributed to the near sulfuric acid 
3HSO
f
2 4H SO
f
305 conditions and very high acidity. The shifts in  and  to values outside the region 
3HSO
f
2 4H SO
f
306 defined by the OS/SS-AS-MSA triangle suggest that caution is needed when applying the 
307 apportionment method to data obtained under high acidity (near pure H2SO4 , molar ratio of 
308 NH4:SO4 < 0.8) conditions. Nevertheless, for ground studies the ambient particles are less 
309 acidic than pure sulfuric acid particles in most cases.54-58
310 Sulfate Apportionment for Chamber-Generated Isoprene SOA. Organosulfates can be 
311 formed in isoprene photooxidation reactions.2, 59 Here, we applied the sulfate apportionment 
312 method to quantify OS formation in an isoprene photooxidation experiment. 60 The reaction 
313 profile is shown in Figure 3. The increase in total sulfate concentration as SOA started to 
314 form is likely due to increase in collection efficiency (CE) with the condensation of 
315 organics.61, 62 We assumed all O-S bonds in C-O-S structures (corresponding to 
316 organosulfates) are broken. Thus no organosulfur fragments are produced, and 
317 sulfate/sulfonate functionality MW is 80 g/mol (corresponding to SO3) for all OS. With these, 
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318 we estimated that 7% of AS seed has become organosulfate as SOA reaches peak growth, and 
319 the “OS sulfate” could contribute to 7% of total SOA. CxHyOzS+ ions only account for 0.07% of 
320 total SOA, consolidating our assumption that almost all O-S bonds in C-O-S structures are 
321 broken to form “OS sulfate”. Prior studies have shown that the formation of isoprene-epoxydiol 
322 (IEPOX) organosulfate (one of the abundant isoprene-derived organonsulfates) is strongly 
323 enhanced in the presence of acidic sulfate seed.2, 59, 63-66 As our chamber experiment was conducted 
324 under dry conditions with ammonium sulfate seed, the contribution of organosulfates to total 
325 organic aerosols is expected to be lower than those under humid acidic conditions.2, 59
326 Application to Field Measurements for OS Estimation. We applied the sulfate 
327 apportionment method to the SOAS data from Centreville to deconvolve sulfate from AS, OS, 
328 and MSA, respectively. The average “OS sulfate” mass is 0.12 μg/m3 for the whole campaign, 
329 which means that 4% of measured sulfate is from OS. We note that there are some negative 
330 values (6% of all the data) in the calculated “OS sulfate” concentration, which is due to data 
331 points falling outside the AS-MSA line in the triangle (Figure S7(a)), as expected due to 
332 measurement noise. Our apportionment result is consistent with recent airborne and ground 
333 measurements in the same region.  Liao et al. quantified IEPOX-sulfate using PALMS during 
334 flight measurements and determined that it accounted for ~5% of the total sulfate mass 
335 measured by AMS.9 Hu et al. also indicated that IEPOX-sulfate accounted for ~5% of total 
336 sulfate mass for SOAS measurements.67 Previous study by Guo et al.48 showed that AMS total 
337 sulfate is 20% higher than inorganic sulfate measured by particle-into-liquid-sampler 
338 coupled to an ion chromatograph (PILS-IC) during SOAS. After excluding the OS sulfate 
339 calculated from our apportionment method, the resulting AMS “AS sulfate” shows a better 
340 agreement (slope = 0.97) with PM1 inorganic sulfate measured by PILS-IC (Figure 4(a)). 
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341 We also compare our OS with speciated organosulfur compounds quantified in PM2.5 
342 filter samples collected at Centreville during SOAS, using offline hydrophilic interaction 
343 liquid chromatography (HILIC) and a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (TQD MS) 
344 against authentic standards.68  We focus on OS compounds that are both used in the 
345 apportionment method development in this study and quantified in the filter analysis. The 
346 “OS sulfate” time series calculated by sulfate apportionment method is shown in Figure 4(b), 
347 together with total sulfate measured by the AMS,69, 70 methyl sulfate, glycolic acid sulfate and 
348 hydroxyacetone sulfate quantitatively measured by offline HILIC-TQD,68 and isoprene-OA 
349 resolved by PMF.69, 70  The AMS “OS sulfate” shows a moderate correlation (R = 0.52) with 
350 speciated organosulfur compounds measured by offline HILIC-TQD. Two periods 6/17/2013 
351 - 6/18/2013 and 6/24/2013 - 6/28/2013 are excluded when calculating the R value, 
352 because these two periods overlap with the crustal events when mineral cations are 
353 abundant and the contribution of SS is not negligible.71 For the “OS sulfate” spike on 
354 6/26/2013, we speculated that it is due to the overlap of crustal event with strong isoprene-
355 related OS formation. Further, we compared “OS sulfate” with AMS isoprene-OA factor under 
356 different isoprene-OA abundances to study the role of isoprene-derived OS at Centreville. As 
357 shown in Figure 4(c), the correlation between “OS sulfate” and isoprene-OA is enhanced as 
358 the fraction of isoprene-OA in total OA increases. The improved correlation between “OS 
359 sulfate” and isoprene-OA as isoprene-OA fraction increases is consistent with isoprene-
360 derived OS being an important source of OS at Centreville in summer when isoprene is 
361 abundant.68 Such enhancement in correlation is not observed for other OA factors (Figure 
362 S8), suggesting that even if other factors may contribute to OS, they are not the major 
363 sources. 
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364 A recent new study characterized 12 types of organosulfur compounds in filter 
365 samples of PM2.5 collected from SOAS.72 The sulfate mass associated with these 12 
366 organosulfates over the studied period averaged 0.37 μg/m3, with 2-methyltetrol sulfate 
367 accounting for 80% of the “OS sulfate” mass. These filter results imply that total “OS sulfate” 
368 could account for 16% of the total sulfate mass, which is higher than our estimation and prior 
369 studies by Liao et al.9 and Hu et al..67 Two instruments measuring particles of different sizes 
370 (PM1 by the AMS and PM2.5 by filter) and uncertainties in different instrument/measurement 
371 techniques likely contribute to the different observations. In this study, we cannot exclude 
372 the possibility that the fragmentation pattern of 2-methyltetrol sulfate in the AMS is different 
373 from other OS standards. Future work is warranted to expand the analysis to encompass an 
374 even wider suite of OS standards as they become available and characterize OS sulfate 
375 measured by different techniques. 
376 Application to Field Measurements for MSA Estimation. For measurements at coastal 
377 sites and from cruises, we focused on resolving MSA time variation for Mace Head and 
378 Polarstern measurements, in a similar manner to OS estimation, using 96 g/mol as MSA MW 
379 and 81 g/mol as sulfonic acid functionality MW.
380 Previous studies have reported the quantification of MSA with the AMS by a well-
381 developed signature fragments method21, 25-2921, 25-2921, 25-2921, 25-2921, 25-2921, 25-29 based on ions 
382 such as CH3SO2+, CH4SO3+, etc.,21, 25-29 which are almost solely produced by MSA. Based on 
383 the fragmentation pattern of the pure MSA standard, ambient MSA concentration can be 
384 calculated using the intensity of signature fragments and their relative contributions in pure 
385 MSA. Here, we compared MSA concentration calculated by the signature fragments method 
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386 and sulfate apportionment method presented in this study. The results for Mace Head and 
387 the RV Polarstern measurements are shown in Figure 5. For both datasets, the MSA 
388 concentration estimated by the two methods shows good correlation (R2 = 0.675 for Mace 
389 Head data, and R2 = 0.710 for Polarstern data). Compared to the signature fragments 
390 method, the average concentration estimated by sulfate apportionment method is higher by 
391 30% for Mace Head measurements and 150% for Polarstern measurements. The reason is 
392 currently unknown, but a possible cause could be that the high acidity of submicron marine 
393 aerosols73, 74 affects sulfate fragmentation pattern as discussed above. For instance, for the 
394 Polarstern measurements, even accounting for the presence of large amount of sea salt 
395 sulfate, most data points have higher fractions of HSO3+ and H2SO4+ fragments than the AS 
396 standard (Figure S7(c)). Meanwhile, some data points fall outside the OS/SS-AS line in the 
397 triangle (Figure S7(b), (c)), resulting in negative concentrations in MSA estimation (Figure 
398 5), which requires further investigation. Nevertheless, this shows that the sulfate 
399 apportionment method is capable of determining the presence of MSA and its approximate 
400 concentration, and of approximately separating the MSA contribution from that of AS and OS 
401 species.
402 Implications. In this study, a novel sulfate apportionment method was developed for 
403 AMS analysis. We showed that sulfate fragments originated from organosulfur compounds 
404 can be resolved from those of inorganic sulfate based on their different sulfate fragmentation 
405 patterns, providing insights into the quantity and time variations of organosulfur 
406 compounds in the atmosphere. The advantage of this method is that the contribution of “AS 
407 sulfate”, “OS/SS sulfate”, and “MSA sulfate” can be directly estimated using AMS 
408 measurements with high time resolution. One thing to note is that the sulfate apportionment 
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409 method only estimates the mass concentration of sulfate/sulfonate functionalities in 
410 organosulfur molecules. The estimation of total OS contribution can be dependent on a good 
411 estimation of OS MW. 
412 We note that there are several limitations of this study. First, while we have 
413 considered an extensive set of atmospherically relevant OS standards, given the variety and 
414 complexity of atmospherically relevant organosulfur compounds, additional standards 
415 should be evaluated to explore the robustness of the fragmentation patterns of organosulfur 
416 compounds presented here. Second, we found that the sulfate fragmentation pattern can be 
417 very different under high acidity, making this method not directly applicable under near 
418 sulfuric acid conditions, though such extreme particle acidity is not common in typical 
419 continental surface measurements. Third, when data points fall outside the triangular region 
420 defined by OS/SS-AS-MSA, the estimated concentrations (either OS/SS, AS, or MSA, 
421 depending on where the data point falls) could be negative. As this will always occur to some 
422 degree due to the impact of random noise, averaging of longer data periods may be more 
423 meaningful under low concentration conditions. 
424 Currently, the AMS sulfate is often misinterpreted as being entirely inorganic sulfate. 
425 Here, we applied the sulfate apportionment method to both chamber and ambient 
426 measurements. Our apportionment results clearly demonstrate that organosulfur 
427 compounds could be a non-negligible source of sulfate fragments in the AMS. Future studies 
428 need to take this into account when reporting organic and inorganic mass concentrations 
429 from AMS measurements. In addition to high-resolution (HR) analysis, we also explored the 
430 plausibility of deconvolving AMS sulfate for unit mass resolution (UMR) measurements in 
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431 the Supporting Information section S3.  Overall, quantitative measurements of organosulfur 
432 compounds with high-time resolution will allow for improved constraints of their abundance 
433 in different environments and help advance the understanding of organosulfur compounds 
434 formation and related chemical processes in the atmosphere. 
435
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446 Figure 1 (a) Typical normalized sulfate mass spectra of organosulfur compounds (OS; OS-10 
447 refers to sodium benzyl sulfate in Table S2), ammonium sulfate (AS), methanesulfonic acid 
448 (MSA), and sodium sulfate (SS), not including water fragments. (b) Mass fraction of main 
449 familyHSO ions. (c) vs. for standard compounds. For OS, the shown  and 
2 4H SO
f
3HSO
f
3HSO
f
450  are averages for all 15 OS. OS and SS standard calibrations were only performed with the 
2 4H SO
f
451 GT AMS, while MSA and AS standard calibrations were performed with multiple AMS.
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464 Figure 3 Reaction profile of the chamber isoprene photooxidation experiment. The fAS and 
465 fOS refer to fraction of “AS sulfate” and “OS sulfate”, respectively, in total sulfate.
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468 Figure 4  (a) Comparison of AMS total sulfate and AMS “AS sulfate” (calculated by sulfate 
469 apportionment method) with PM1 inorganic sulfate (measured by PILS-IC). (b) Time series 
470 of total sulfate (measured by the AMS), “OS sulfate” (calculated by sulfate apportionment 
471 method), sulfate functionality concentration of main organosulfur compounds (measured by 
472 offline HILIC–TQD), and isoprene-OA factor (resolved by PMF). (c) Comparison of “OS 
473 sulfate” with isoprene-OA. The Pearson’s R is obtained by linear least-squares fit. 
474
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478 Figure 5 Comparison of MSA mass concentration estimated by sulfate apportionment 
479 method and signature fragments method for (a) Mace Head measurements and (b) 
480 Polarstern measurements. The Pearson’s R is obtained by linear least-squares fit. 
481
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